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Adopted and Filed

Pursuant to the authority of Iowa Code sections 147.34 and 153.21, the Dental Board hereby amends
Chapter 11, “Licensure to Practice Dentistry or Dental Hygiene,” Chapter 12, “Dental and Dental
Hygiene Examinations,” and Chapter 15, “Fees,” Iowa Administrative Code.

The purpose of these amendments is to implement an alternative examination for licensure pursuant
to 2016 Iowa Acts, House File 2387, signed by the Governor on March 30, 2016.

The amendments to Chapter 11 add an alternative examination for students at the University of
Iowa College of Dentistry. These amendments allow students or graduates of the University of Iowa to
complete a portfolio examination and submit it for the purposes of licensure on the basis of examination.
These amendments also establish the time period during which an application on the basis of portfolio
examination would be accepted.

The amendments to Chapter 12 establish the basis of the portfolio examination, the criteria for
administering the portfolio examination and related procedures, and the scoring requirements for
successful completion of the portfolio examination.

The amendments to Chapter 15 establish the fee for examination for licensure by portfolio. The fee
is intended to cover the anticipated costs of proctoring the examination. These amendments also update
several cross references within Chapter 15.

Notice of Intended Action was published in the Iowa Administrative Bulletin on August 16, 2017,
as ARC 3252C. A public hearing was held on September 12, 2017, at 2 p.m. at the office of the Dental
Board. There were not any attendees at the public hearing, nor were any written comments received.
Since publication of the Notice, one change has been made. The amendment in Item 9, which proposed
to update cross references in renumbered rule 650—15.7(147,153), was not adopted. As a result, the
amendment proposed in Item 9 is now incorporated in Item 3 of ARC 3490C, published herein.

The Board reviewed and discussed the amendment during its October 13, 2017, open session Board
meeting and, after allowing additional comments from the public, adopted the amendments.

The amendments to Chapters 11 and 12 are subject to waiver or variance pursuant to 650—Chapter
7. The amendments to Chapter 15 are not subject to waiver or variance pursuant to 650—Chapter 7.

After analysis and review of this rule making, no impact on jobs has been found.
These amendments are intended to implement 2016 Iowa Acts, House File 2387.
These amendments will become effective January 10, 2018.
The following amendments are adopted.
ITEM 1. Amend subrule 11.2(2) as follows:
11.2(2) Applications for licensure must be filed with the board along with:
a. to c. No change.
d. Documentation of passage of a regional clinical examination.
(1) Successful passage of a regional board-approved clinical examination within the previous

five-year period with a grade of at least 75 percent.
(2) The following regional clinical examinations are approved by the board for purposes

of licensure by examination: the Central Regional Dental Testing Service, Inc. examination as
administered by the Central Regional Dental Testing Service, Inc. (CRDTS), the Western Regional
Examining Board examination as administered by the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB), the
Southern Regional Testing Agency, Inc. examination as administered by the Southern Regional Testing
Agency, Inc. (SRTA), and the American Board of Dental Examiners, Inc. examination as administered
by the Commission on Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA) and the Council of Interstate Testing
Agencies, Inc. (CITA).

(3) Beginning January 1, 2018, the 2014 California portfolio examination is approved by the board
for the purposes of licensure by examination. To be eligible for licensure on the basis of portfolio
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examination, an applicant must be a student at the University of Iowa College of Dentistry or have
graduated from the University of Iowa College of Dentistry within one year of the date of application.

e. to i. No change.
ITEM 2. Amend subrule 11.3(2) as follows:
11.3(2) Applications must be filed with the board along with:
a. Satisfactory evidence of graduation with a DDS or DMD from an accredited dental

college approved by the board or satisfactory evidence of meeting the requirements specified in rule
650—11.4(153).

b. Evidence of attaining a grade of at least 75 percent on the examination of the Joint Commission
on National Dental Examinations or evidence of attaining a grade of at least 75 percent on a written
examination during the last ten years that is comparable to the examination given by the Joint
Commission on National Dental Examinations. Any dentist who has lawfully practiced dentistry in
another state or territory for five years may be exempted from presenting this evidence.

c. A statement of any dental examinations taken by the applicant, with indication of pass/fail for
each examination taken. Any dentist who has lawfully practiced dentistry in another state or territory
for five or more years may be exempted from presenting this evidence.

d. Evidence of a current, valid license to practice dentistry in another state, territory or district of
the United States issued under requirements equivalent or substantially equivalent to those of this state.

e. Evidence that the applicant has met at least one of the following:
(1) Has less than three consecutive years of practice immediately prior to the filing of the

application and evidence of attaining a grade of at least 75 percent on a regional board-approved clinical
examination within the previous five-year period. The following regional examinations are approved
by the board for purposes of licensure by credentials: the Central Regional Dental Testing Service,
Inc. examination as administered by the Central Regional Dental Testing Service, Inc. (CRDTS), the
Western Regional Examining Board examination as administered by the Western Regional Examining
Board (WREB), the Southern Regional Testing Agency, Inc. examination as administered by the
Southern Regional Testing Agency, Inc. (SRTA), and the American Board of Dental Examiners,
Inc. examination as administered by the Commission on Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA) and
the Council of Interstate Testing Agencies, Inc. (CITA), and the 2014 California portfolio examination;
or

(2) Has for three consecutive years immediately prior to the filing of the application been in the
lawful practice of dentistry in such other state, territory or district of the United States.

f. Evidence from the state board of dentistry, or equivalent authority, from each state in which
applicant has been licensed to practice dentistry, that the applicant has not been the subject of final or
pending disciplinary action.

g. A statement disclosing and explaining any disciplinary actions, investigations, malpractice
claims, complaints, judgments, settlements, or criminal charges, including the results of a self-query of
the National Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB).

h. The nonrefundable application fee for licensure by credentials, plus the fee for the evaluation
of the fingerprint packet and the criminal history background checks by the Iowa division of criminal
investigation (DCI) and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), as specified in 650—Chapter 15.

i. Current CPR certification. A statement:
(1) Confirming that the applicant possesses a valid certificate from a nationally recognized course

in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) that included a “hands-on” clinical component;
(2) Providing the expiration date of the CPR certificate; and
(3) Acknowledging that the CPR certificate will be retained and made available to board office staff

as part of routine auditing and monitoring.
j. Evidence of successful completion of a board-approved jurisprudence examination with a grade

of at least 75 percent.
k. A completed fingerprint packet to facilitate a criminal history background check by the DCI

and FBI.
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ITEM 3. Renumber rules 650—12.3(147,153) and 650—12.4(147,153) as 650—12.4(147,153) and
650—12.5(147,153).

ITEM 4. Adopt the following new rule 650—12.3(147,153):

650—12.3(147,153) Portfolio examination procedure for dentistry.
12.3(1) Completion of a portfolio examination. The 2014 California portfolio examination is

accepted for licensure by examination for University of Iowa graduates. To meet the requirements
for dental licensure and portfolio examination, applicants shall complete the portfolio examination as
administered at the University of Iowa College of Dentistry (College of Dentistry).

12.3(2) Compliance with testing requirements and procedures.
a. The board shall oversee all aspects of the portfolio examination process but shall not interfere

with the College of Dentistry’s authority to establish and deliver an accredited curriculum. The board
shall determine an end-of-year deadline, in consultation with the College of Dentistry, to determine
when the portfolio examinations shall be completed and submitted to the board for review by the board’s
examiners.

b. The portfolio examination shall be conducted while the applicant is actively enrolled as
a student at the College of Dentistry. This examination shall utilize uniform standards of clinical
experiences and competencies as outlined in the 2014 California portfolio examination. The applicant
shall pass a final assessment of the submitted portfolio at the end of the applicant’s dental school
education at the College of Dentistry.

c. Before any portfolio examination may be submitted to the board, the applicant shall remit to
the board the required portfolio examination fee as specified in 650—Chapter 15 and a letter of good
standing signed by the dean of the College of Dentistry stating that the applicant has graduated or will
graduate with no pending ethical issues.

12.3(3) Scoring requirements.
a. Final clinical competencies performed by the applicant must be evaluated by two examiners

who have participated in standardization, calibration and training. The examiners shall be approved by
the board and may include faculty, board members or board member designees. Board members or board
member designees shall have priority as examiners at all times. The College of Dentistry shall submit
to the board the names of the portfolio examiners for consideration by January 1 of each calendar year.

b. The College of Dentistry shall provide a minimum of a seven-day notice for all final
competencies. In the event that a seven-day notice cannot be provided, the College of Dentistry
must notify the board immediately. In the event that no board members or designees are available to
participate in an evaluation, the College of Dentistry may use two board-approved portfolio examiners.

c. Successful completion of each competency shall result in a score that meets minimum
competence-level performance. Scoring criteria for each competency is outlined in the 2014/2015
California Examiner Training Manual.

d. The board shall monitor and audit the standardization and calibration of examiners at
least biennially to ensure standardization and an acceptable level of calibration in the grading of
the examination. The College of Dentistry’s competency examinations with regard to the portfolio
examination shall be audited annually by the board.

12.3(4) Compliance with clinical operation requirements.
a. The board shall require and verify the successful completion of a minimum number of clinical

experiences for the portfolio examination.
b. The board shall require and verify the successful completion of a set number of competency

examinations performed on a patient of record. The clinical experiences include, but are not limited to,
the following:

(1) Comprehensive oral diagnosis and treatment planning;
(2) Periodontics;
(3) Direct restorations;
(4) Indirect restorations;
(5) Removable prosthodontics; and
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(6) Endodontics.
ITEM 5. Amend renumbered subrule 12.5(1) as follows:
12.5(1) Method of counting failures.
a. No change.
b. A dental hygiene examinee who has two examination failures will be required to complete the

remedial education requirements set forth in subrule 12.4(2) 12.5(2).
ITEM 6. Renumber rules 650—15.3(153) to 650—15.14(17A,147,153,272C) as

650—15.4(153) to 650—15.15(17A,147,153,272C).
ITEM 7. Adopt the following new rule 650—15.3(153):

650—15.3(153) Examination fees. All fees are nonrefundable. In addition to the fees specified in this
rule, an applicant will pay a service charge for filing online.

15.3(1) Portfolio dental examination fee. The fee for dental examination on the basis of portfolio is
$1500.

15.3(2) Reserved.
ITEM 8. Amend renumbered rule 650—15.4(153) as follows:

650—15.4(153) Application fees. All fees are nonrefundable. In addition to the fees specified in this
rule, an applicant will pay a service charge for filing online.

15.4(1) Dental licensure on the basis of examination. The fees for a dental license issued on the
basis of examination include an application fee, a fee for evaluation of a fingerprint packet and criminal
background check and, if the applicant is applying within three months or less of a biennial renewal due
date, the renewal fee.

a. No change.
b. Initial licensure period and renewal period. If an applicant applies within three months or

less of a biennial renewal due date, the applicant shall pay the renewal fee along with the licensure
application fee. A license shall not be issued for a period less than three months or longer than two years
and three months. Thereafter, a licensee shall pay the renewal fee as specified in 650—15.4(153) rule
650—15.5(153).

c. Fingerprint packet and criminal history check. The fee for evaluation of a fingerprint packet
and criminal background check is as specified in subrule 15.7(4) 15.8(4).

15.4(2) Dental hygiene licensure on the basis of examination. The fees for a dental hygiene license
issued on the basis of examination include an application fee, an initial licensure fee, and a fee for
evaluation of a fingerprint packet and criminal background check.

a. No change.
b. Initial licensure period and renewal period. If an applicant applies within three months or

less of a biennial renewal due date, the applicant shall pay the renewal fee along with the licensure
application fee. A license shall not be issued for a period less than three months or longer than two years
and three months. Thereafter, a licensee shall pay the renewal fee as specified in 650—15.4(153) rule
650—15.5(153).

c. Fingerprint packet and criminal history check. The fee for evaluation of a fingerprint packet
and criminal background check is as specified in subrule 15.7(4) 15.8(4).

15.4(3) and 15.4(4) No change.
15.4(5) Dental licensure on the basis of credentials. The fees for a dental license issued on the basis

of credentials include an application fee, an initial licensure fee, and a fee for evaluation of a fingerprint
packet and criminal background check.

a. No change.
b. Initial licensure period and renewal period. If an applicant applies within three months or

less of a biennial renewal due date, the applicant shall pay the renewal fee along with the licensure
application fee. A license shall not be issued for a period less than three months or longer than two years
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and three months. Thereafter, a licensee shall pay the renewal fee as specified in 650—15.4(153) rule
650—15.5(153).

c. Fingerprint packet and criminal history check. The fee for evaluation of a fingerprint packet
and criminal background check is as specified in subrule 15.7(4) 15.8(4).

15.4(6) Dental hygiene licensure on the basis of credentials. The fees for a dental hygiene license
issued on the basis of credentials include an application fee, an initial licensure fee, and a fee for
evaluation of a fingerprint packet and criminal background check.

a. No change.
b. Initial licensure period and renewal period. If an applicant applies within three months or

less of a biennial renewal due date, the applicant shall pay the renewal fee along with the licensure
application fee. A license shall not be issued for a period less than three months or longer than two years
and three months. Thereafter, a licensee shall pay the renewal fee as specified in 650—15.4(153) rule
650—15.5(153).

c. Fingerprint packet and criminal history check. The fee for evaluation of a fingerprint packet
and criminal background check is as specified in subrule 15.7(4) 15.8(4).

15.4(7) to 15.4(12) No change.
15.4(13) Dental assistant registration only application.
a. No change.
b. Initial registration period and renewal period. If an applicant applies within three months or

less of a biennial renewal due date, the applicant shall pay the renewal fee along with the registration
application fee. A dental assistant registration shall not be issued for a period less than three months or
longer than two years and three months. Thereafter, a registrant shall pay the renewal fee as specified in
650—15.4(153) rule 650—15.5(153).

15.4(14) Combined application—dental assistant registration and qualification in radiography.
a. No change.
b. Initial combined registration and radiography qualification period and renewal period. If an

applicant applies within three months or less of a biennial renewal due date, the applicant shall pay the
renewal fee along with the combined registration/radiography qualification application fee. A dental
assistant registration and radiography qualification shall not be issued for a period less than three months
or longer than two years and three months. Thereafter, the applicant shall pay the renewal fee as specified
in 650—15.4(153) rule 650—15.5(153).

15.4(15) to 15.4(17) No change.

[Filed 11/14/17, effective 1/10/18]
[Published 12/6/17]

EDITOR’S NOTE: For replacement pages for IAC, see IAC Supplement 12/6/17.
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